
Data Analysis
Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) (Fairclough, 2003, 2008) 

Deconstruction of cultural meanings and their ideological underpinnings at the micro and macro levels

Two Steps:

1. Textual/Descriptive Analysis: Via a functional linguistic analysis (Halliday) or the study of the meanings of the 
linguistic choices (reflections on the discourse’ experiences, relationships, and the ways meanings are cohesively 
portrayed)

2. Social/Explanatory Analysis: The macro-level factors and power dynamics
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Purpose  

• Developing culturally-inclusive teaching practices in the Arabic 
language classroom under the current terror-driven and neoliberal 
contexts

• Dismantling the cultural perspectives that emerge in Arabic 
readings, and the macro-contextual factors that inform them

Review of Literature on Foreign and Arabic Language Teaching

• 1990s-21st century:  
- Capitalist & neoliberal impacts: Views of culture and language 

from economic perspectives
- Terrorism-related discourses: Unfavorable discourses around 

Arab culture
• Prevalence of teaching methods and research on proficiency-

based approaches
• Scarcity of critical cultural research on teaching materials/texts

Research Questions

• What cultural representations emerge in Arabic reading texts that 
are used for instruction in an advanced college Arabic course? 

• How are the emergent cultural representations informed by the 
macro contextual factors of neoliberalism and the terror rhetoric?

Theoretical Framework

Discourse, Ideology & Culture

• Culture, ideology, and discourse are entailed in one another.
• Discourse: the demonstration of recurring available views in 

social contexts
• Discourses disclose ideologies that are defined as arrays of 

persistent beliefs.
• Discourses with their intermittent ideological meanings construe 

the cultural understandings of interactions since culture is the 
flexible socially- and politically-shaped beliefs constructed by 
specific groups of people under certain contextual circumstances.

Neoliberalism and the Standardization of Language & Culture
• Language learners in the neoliberal era embody the perspectives 

of consumers as language is seen as a linguistic instrument 
leading to social development and economic progression.

• Culture is perceived as decontextualized and fixed points of 
vacuum that are not historically inherent.

Culture

Discourse

Ideology

Focal Texts from the Focal Course’s Syllabus

• Arab College Education ةیبرعلا دالبلا يف يعماجلا میلعتلا (By Shady Farouk Al Shoufy)
• Relations between the Two Genders  نیسنجلا نیب ةقالعلا (By Ayatollah Hossein Ansarian)
• Third-year Arabic college-level course syllabus taught at a public university in New England

Findings

The Development of Disadvantageous Cultural Views in an Unnegotiable Way

Backwardness of Arab College Education

 ىلإ ،میلعتلا ةیلمع مظعم لیوحت ىلإ ىدأ بالطلا لعافت بایغو ،ةثیدحلا ةیجولونكتلاو ةیعمسلاو ةیرصبلا لئاسولاب مامتھالا مدعوةیظفحلا ةلیسولا ىلع دامتعالا
يظفح بجاو

Dependence on memorization, and the neglect of the modern visual, audio, and technological methods, and the absence of the 
students’ interaction, led to transforming the majority of the educational processes into a memorization assignment. 

Authoritative Arab Families

ًاــبعص ةــقالعلا هذھ ءوــشن لعجت يتلا دیلاقتلا ضعبب اھكسمت يف توافتت ةیبرعلا رسألا
Arab families vary in holding on to some traditions which make the emergence of the male/female relationship difficult.

The texts mainly entail nouns/noun phrases indicative of detrimental Arab cultural representations. Sentences 
are mostly declarative and lack modality leading to the construction of cultural perspectives as facts.

Findings (Continued)

The Contextual Elements that Inform the Emergent Cultural 
Representations

The Rhetoric of Terrorism---Negative Arab cultural representations
“Since the terrorist attacks of 11 September 2001, the discussion […] 
has overwhelmingly focused on the position of Muslims in relation to 
what is often depicted as an equally monolithic ‘West’. The images 
that emerge, and are repeated and circulated through modern 
channels of communication, are often little more than caricatures in 
which the propensity for extremism and violence of a small segment 
of politicized Islam is magnified and projected onto Muslim 
communities around the world” (Morey & Yaqin, 2011, p. 18)

The Rhetoric of Neoliberalism---Fixed orientations toward culture
“As language becomes a job skill, akin to knowledge of spreadsheets 
or word processing, culture is increasingly mythologized as an 
ahistorical and frozen product used … to encourage learners to 
cultivate desires to consume” (Bernstein et al, 2015, p. 7) 

Conclusions

• Texts as “ideological artifacts” (Kramsch & Vinall, 2015) leading 
to the construction of cultural stereotypes

• Perceptions of Arab cultural representations as static under the 
umbrella of neoliberalism (Bernstein, 2015)

• The current terror-related discourses & detrimental perceptions of 
Arab cultures (Morey & Yaqin, 2011)

• Aligning with Kramsch and Vinall’s (2015) concept of cultural 
“Tourist gaze” in Spanish textbooks…Cultures as touristic 
artifacts

Pedagogical Implications

• The practitioners’ “framing” of available texts to read against the 
grain ” (Kramsch & Vinall, 2015) 

• Adoption of critical reading practices (Abdenia, 2015)

• Posing critical cultural questions (Curdt-Christiansen & Weninger, 
2015) 
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